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(L-R) May Day Princess: Charlotte Doll, Queen: Gabrielle Doll & Princess: Savannah Nimmon - photo: Jennifer Banks-Doll

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

We Have Wood!
THE EMERGENCY FIREWOOD

program needs volunteers to
cut, split and stack wood. We
especially need people with
chainsaws to cut up logs. It would
be wonderful to get it all done
and not have to continue to work
through the entire summer! With
two piles of logs, we can have
four people cutting at once and
still maintain social distancing.
We are still happening every
Wednesday afternoon from
12:30 to 2pm at the Community
Centre. If you have run out of
firewood and can’t afford more,
we have some available to keep
you warm for a few more chilly
nights. For more info call or text
Sandy at 250.202.5928.

Quadra Island
Food Guide

HAVE YOU checked out the Food

Guide lately? There is a blog on it
with some great recipes featuring
local, seasonal ingredients and
tips on accessing and enjoying
Quadra products. It is worth
keeping an eye on!
Visit qifoodguide.ca
If you are a producer who
would like to be included in the
listings, please let us know at:
qifoodguide@gmail.com
The Food Guide receives
support from Quadra ICAN.
Be part of our local food
culture.
Eat Fresh! Eat Local!

2, 3 & 4
July
Register
to lend
a hand!

Community Clean-Up
Help us keep Quadra clean!
Comox Strathcona Waste Management is hosting a Community Clean-Up on Quadra Island
from July 2 - 4, 2021. You and the immediate members of your household can make
a difference by pitching in just one hour of your time to help us remove illegally dumped
waste in the area. COVID-19 safety measures will be in place.
To learn more and register to help clean up for an hour, email: svaldal@comoxvalleyrd.ca or
call: 250-336-8083, extension 4.
If you spot an illegal dump site or see someone disposing of trash in the environment, report it.
Visit: cswm.ca/illegaldumping
Call: 250-334-6000 or
Toll-free: 1-800-331-6007

BC/Yukon Legions Receive Funds
for Veterans and Their Families

BC/Yukon – Earlier today, the BC Provincial Government released a
statement providing new relief funding for Legion branches in BC. This
will help ensure our branches can continue to provide essential services
to our veterans and their families, and community services across BC.
Like many in the food and beverage industry, Royal Canadian Legion
branches in BC have been navigating this challenging economic crisis.
The updated public order for Food and Liquor Serving Premises
released on April 21, 2021 directly affected Legions, but they did
not receive access to the Government aid provided to the “industry”
through the Circuit Breaker Business Relief Grant because of their nonprofit status.
The 143 Legion branches within BC raise over $2.5 million for veterans
and their families through the annual poppy campaign. Branches also
raise and distribute additional funds throughout the year giving back
over $1 million to their local communities in BC.
The BC government issued funding of $1.5 million to assist our
branches and ensure the sustainability of our mission. These funds will
be received by BC/Yukon Command of the Royal Canadian Legion and
be distributed based on need.
“We are thankful to Premier Horgan and the BC Government’s
commitment to honour and remember our veterans and their families
by supporting the sustainability of our entirely volunteer-led branches,”
responds Val MacGregor, President of the BC/Yukon Command of the
Royal Canadian Legion.
“As June 6, the annual date when we remember D-Day and the Invasion
of Normandy approaches our 47,000 members in BC and Yukon
are especially encouraged that we can continue our mission,” states
Val MacGregor, President of the BC/Yukon Command of the Royal
Canadian Legion.

On the Move with Kate
HELLO ARTS AND LOCAL business supporters, I am both a lover and

teacher of yoga, voice and musical theatre. This last year has certainly
been full of surprises! Like so many of us, I have had to shift the focus of
my business from in-person to online.
Instead of being at the Community Centre every week, I’ve been
creating online classes (for all ages) on my Patreon page. If online
classes in yoga, voice and theatre (and supporting local) are things that
appeal to you, please check out my Patreon. New content is uploaded
weekly, with something for every age.
Thank you so much for your time and energy. Have a fabulous day!
Warmly,
Kate Alexandra
PATREON:
www.patreon.com/movewithkate
WEBSITE:
movewithkate.ca

NEXT DISCOVERY ISLANDER DEADLINE

Monday, June 25th @ 7pm

For more information, visit: cswm.ca
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
Booking Second Vaccine Dose
Island Health’s immunization team will
return to Cortes Island from June 21-23
and to Quadra Island June 27-30 to conduct
COVID-19 vaccine clinics for second doses,
along with first doses for those who have not
yet been vaccinated, including 12-17 year olds.
Residents who have received their second
dose booking notice will be able to begin
booking in to these clinics on Friday, June 4 at
12 noon. Please follow the link from the text
or email you received inviting you to book
your second dose.
If you had your first dose more than 8 weeks
ago and have not received a notification
to book your second dose, you may not
be registered in the provincial vaccination
booking system. Please register by going to
www.GetVaccinated.gov.bc.ca or call 1-833838-2323 for support.
Please note that we will try our best to provide
the same brand of mRNA vaccine (Moderna
or Pfizer) for second doses that were used for
first doses, but due to supply issues it may not
always be possible. It is both safe and effective
to use Moderna and Pfizer mRNA vaccines
interchangeably.
• More information on getting your second dose,
or learn more about vaccines available in BC.
• For more information about the provincial
registration system or how to get vaccinated for
COVID-19 visit the BC government website.
• For information on Island Health’s Whole
Community Clinics visit the Island Health
website.
• For information on Island Health’s ongoing
vaccine clinics visit the Island Health website.
• If you have questions about Island Health’s
clinics in your region please contact Dawn
Lawrie, Area Director, North Island
Immunization Clinics, at Dawn.Lawrie@viha.
ca or 250-218-0687.
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Federal Grants for
Home Energy Retrofits

The ICAN Energy team is pleased to report
that the federal government recently launched
its Canada Greener Homes Grants program,
an initiative aimed at helping homeowners
with energy-saving retrofits.
The program has been allotted $2.6 billion
over the next seven years and will be able to
assist some 700,000 homeowners to upgrade
their heating equipment, install solar panels,
replace drafty windows and doors, and the
like.
The first step, following an approved
application, is an evaluation by a certified
advisor. The advisor determines what
qualifying retrofits the homeowner might
undertake. If the homeowner decides to
proceed, a licensed contractor will then be
engaged to do the work.
The program offers up to $600 assistance for a
home energy evaluation and up to $5,000 for
the energy retrofits themselves. Applications
must be for a person’s primary residence.
For details and to apply, go to: https://www.
nrcan.gc.ca/energy-efficiency/homes/
canada-greener-homes-grant/23441

Like the DI
on FaceBook
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Quadra Legion News

The Legion’s volunteer executive team
would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone for their continued support for our
Legion! We also want to thank the fabulous
hard working team, Patrice, Emma, Sandra
and Sarah! We are open Thur-Monday from
3-10pm and now welcome inside dining, with
covid safety measures in place. It has been a
challenging time for the Legion but hopefully
with continued positive steps forward we’ll
be able to host our fundraising events, such
as meat draws, poker and bingo, soon. We
welcome the day that we can have live music
rocking our beautiful Legion hall. All so
exciting!! Until then stay safe, stay strong!

Chipperfield Hollow

The Bed and Breakfast at Chipperfield Hollow,
Heriot Bay, is now closed.
Our thanks go to all those who have supported
us throughout our eight years of operation.
Special thanks to Breanne, Rick and staff at
Spirit of the West, Lois and staff at the HBI,
Susan Wilson of Quadra Island Harbour
House B & B, our lovely friend Baerbel, and
all those Quadra residents who sent their
visiting relatives to stay with us!
Many thanks,
Mike and Robin Lynch
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Publisher/Editor Philip Stone
The DI is published every two weeks.
Our current edition and upcoming
deadlines are online:
www.discoveryislander.ca

CONTACT US

email news@discoveryislands.ca
phone 250 285 2234
mail PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove
BC V0P 1N0
office 701 Cape Mudge Road
hours Monday – Thursday
10am to 4pm
Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and are
not the views of the publisher.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

We welcome items for publication on subjects of interest to the
Discovery Islands community.
Here are a few guidelines:

• 300 words is an ideal length for
community announcements.

• Articles do not need to be sent as
attachments. Simply send the text
in the body of your email.
• Canadian spelling is preferred.

• Please use the title of your item
in the email subject line. We get a
lot of items called 'DI Article'.

• Remember to include credits
and captions for photos & artwork.
WHILE EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO INCLUDE
ALL ITEMS SUBMITTED, ERRORS AND
ACCIDENTAL OMISSIONS MAY OCCUR.

NEWS & EVENTS

A Virtual Quadra Garden Tour

DI Submissions

JJJJJ

• Email us at: news @discoveryislands.ca
• Drop off your item at Inspirations in Quathiaski Cove
• Or you can drop it off at our office at 701 Cape Mudge Road

QUADRA ISLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM
JUST LISTED...HERIOT BAY OCEANVIEW HOME! $999,000

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

Are available for delivery in Canada
by mail $90 for 12 months
Local Voluntary Subscriptions are
welcome to help support the DI,
suggested: $30 per calendar year
Find more details online at
www.DiscoveryIslander.ca
COPYRIGHT 2021
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, June 21
for publication on
Friday, June 25, 2021
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the obstacles you’ve overcome,
your philosophy as a gardener.
Keep it simple, keep it real. Save
it somewhere safe.
Step 3: Gather up to 12 of
your current favourite photos of
your garden. Or even just a few.
Choose your best shots, let's
make this a visual feast.
Step 4: Send your photos
(as attachments) and your
text (in the email) to:
QIGCgardentour@gmail.com
Deadline for submissions: July
1, 2021
Don’t be shy – we all have
something to share!
The ‘Pandemic Perusal’ Virtual
Garden Tour will be presented
as a special slide show event later
this summer, exact date to be
announced.
PS: Photo hint: Gardens often
photograph best on an overcast
day, without the harsh contrast
of direct sunlight … try this, or
softer light in the morning or
evening.

LET’S FACE IT: We are way
overdue for a garden tour. The
peak of the season is upon us,
our gardens are looking more
and more beautiful, and all of us
want to see what one other are
up to, don’t we? Sooo, let’s share
the wealth!
Announcing the 2021 Quadra
Island ‘Pandemic Perusal’
Virtual Garden Tour! Open to
all gardeners on Quadra Island,
sponsored by the Quadra Island
Garden Club.
Step 1: When you are inspired,
take a few shots of your garden
over the next month or so
... swoon-worthy scenics,
captivating combinations,
delicate details, favourite
flowers, vivacious veggies ...
anything that shows the spirit
of your garden and your unique
talents as a gardener.
Step 2: Jot down one sentence
(or two or three) about your
garden, what you love about it,

•0.38 acre property features panoramic views
across Drew Harbour & Rebecca Spit!
•Several patios/sitting areas for outdoor
entertaining•Main level cathedral entry home
with large windows along the front•Well designed kitchen with custom maple cabinets•Large office/hobby room and primary bedroom
with walk-in closet & 4pc ensuite on upper floor•Lower floor features a private entry and
newly installed kitchenette•Great location, within walking distance from shops/services

Bill Bradshaw

PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

Sarah Bradshaw
www.quadrarealestate.ca
PHONE 250.285.3293
TOLL FREE 1.877.735.3293
FAX 250.285.3292
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PA SSAGES
Wojciech (Voytek) Nachtman
February 6th, 1951
to May 18th , 2021

Voytek Nachtman, 70, died on
May 18th, 2021, in his home on
Quadra Island, with his wife,
Iwona, by his side.
Voytek was a loving husband,
father, an avid sailor, and a
gardening enthusiast.
He was born in Warsaw, Poland,
where he later obtained his degree
as a Mechanical Engineer. He
emigrated to Canada in early
1990s and retired to Quadra seven
years ago. Voytek loved life on
the island, but he was the happiest
when sailing and working on his
boat, Tehura. He will be deeply
missed.

New to Quadra?
The Discovery Islands Chamber
of Commerce and local
businesses welcome you with
a gift bag.
Contact Judy at 285.2150

Contact Jim Abram
BY PHONE
Between 8:30am and 7pm,
Monday through Friday (not on
weekends please) 250-285-3355
EMAIL ANYTIME
jimabram@xplornet.ca
BY MAIL
Box 278 Quathiaski Cove, BC V0P 1N0
ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/JimAbram
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Memorial for Indigenous Children

Quadra Island Chamber Music Festival Cancelled
After considerable research and soul searching, the Quadra Island
Chamber Music Society has decided to cancel this summer’s festival.
Hopefully by 2022 Covid will no longer pose a threat to our community,
and we will be back in full force. I would like to thank all those who
have supported us as we made tentative plans to proceed this year
including: SouthEnd Winery Farm, Taku Resort and Marina, Gowlland
Harbour Resort, Quadra Community Centre, Whiskey Point Resort
and the Lachwiltach People.
Be sure to check out our website: quadrafestival.ca
Catherine Smith, President

Thank You

beginning

June 18:
HBI Pub

For protecting the health and safety of Canadians
from one generation to the other

friendly & delicious

A Memorial site to acknowledge the 215 undocumented Indigenous
children discovered at Tk’emlúps te Secwépem has been set up at the
Silver Lining Sculpture at the north end of the Cove plaza. Residents
of open
Quadra are
place a teddy
bear,
atwelcome
1pm; tocooking
till
8 shoes or whatever feels
appropriate for you at the site. Alternatively, visit the temporary
memorial to offer a prayer, to pay your respects, or to simply stand
in silence. If there is a silver lining to the discovery of these unknown
children,
it is the compassion
that day
has been shared as we acknowledge
4pm-8pm
every
the human cost of colonialism on the most vulnerable ones, the
children.

indoors & lawns

NATIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE WEEK
JUNE 13 TO 19, 2021

dine indoors,
on the patio,
or the lawns

Herons

open
seven
days
a
week:
Cortes Radio

North Island, John Finn Branch BC 06, nijf.ca

place
toBCspend
call 250.285.3322 for takeout or a reservation a beautiful
P.O. Box 1420,
Comox,
V9M 7Z9 time
Drop in and tune out

beginning

June 18:
HBI Pub

indoors & lawns

federalretirees.ca

friendly & delicious
dine indoors,
on the patio,
or the lawns

open at 1pm; cooking till 8

Herons
4pm-8pm every day

open seven days a week:

call 250.285.3322 for takeout or a reservation a beautiful place to spend time
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R EGIONAL DIR ECTOR’S R EPORT

O

k Folks, drop everything and read
the following and ACT upon it! A
quick email is all it will take! The
following part is a repeat from last issue
but has come home to roost big time today.
Please re-read it and then read on. Here is
the previous information:
”The attached correspondence has been
received regarding plans by Telus to construct
2 towers on Cortes Island for the purpose
of providing 5G cellular phone coverage.
In connection with this initiative Telus is
proposing a consultation process whereby
interested parties will be informed of the
projects by mail and/or notices in local
media. Based on the timelines included in the
public notices it appears that the proposed
consultation process will be completed
between mid-August and mid-September of
this year.
The Board has previously considered a
proposal by Telus at the April 28, 2021 meeting
to construct a cell tower on We Wal Kai First
Nation land in Electoral Area C. In that case,
the Board decided to inform Innovation,
Science and Economic Development Canada
(ISED) that the method of public engagement
proposed by Telus did not meet an acceptable
standard and, for that reason, approval for
construction should be withheld. The public
engagement process in respect of the proposed
Cortes Island cell tower proposals is similar in
that questions, comments and concerns would
be managed on a one-on-one basis rather than
through a broader, community-wide discussion
managed by the Regional District.We have no
Land Use jurisdiction on the First Nation
lands but we do have the right to express our
opinions.
Given that Telus appears to be avoiding the
standard process of seeking support from
the local government before proceeding
with finalization of its plans, the Board may
wish to consider expressing its concerns to
ISED regarding the lack of meaningful public
consultation.”
RECOMMENDATION
1) THAT the Chair write a letter to Innovation,
Science and Economic Development Canada
(ISED) to bring to their attention that TELUS
has not engaged the Cortes Island nor Quadra
Island community in any meaningful manner
regarding the proposed cell towers; and
THAT the SRD opposes any permission granted
by ISED to construct cellular towers on Cortes
Island or Quadra Island until the community
has been properly consulted and supports the
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construction of the proposed cellular towers.”….
The consultant left the meeting saying that they
would not be considering the areas in the SRD
since we were unwilling to give them approval.
This is all part of the MANDATED consultation
process with communities. I am going to to
include here a link to the regulations and please
go to Sec. 4 and read it. https://www.ic.gc.ca/
eic/site/smt-gst.nsf/eng/sf08777.html
The first tower is on IR #9 at Drew Harbour and
though we have no jurisdiction on First Nations
land, we as a community do have the right to
express our opinion. That means we need to
send emails to our Chief Administrative Officer,
David Leitch, dleitch@srd.ca and also to Telus,
Brian Gregg, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.
com expressing our thoughts.The second tower
is on Industrial Way and I just found out about
it today. It has not even been advertised yet and
has had no consultation period attached as of yet.
That will require the same as above. Email your
thoughts to our Chief Administrative Officer,
David Leitch, dleitch@srd.ca and also to Telus,
Brian Gregg, briangregg@sitepathconsulting.
com The consultation is mandatory as I
outlined above and it has not happened. Two
points that are noticed by the approving agency
are location (“its not in a good spot”), and
design (“It’s ugly and detracts from our scenic
beauty!”) Those two reasons have been used by
other communities in the their comments and
found to be acceptable reasons.
I know people want good cellular service but
they can also get it by waiting a couple months
and getting our Connected Coast Initiative
service, which is literally just around the corner
laying cable. All services will be available from
it for less money and unheard of speeds.. city
speeds! We have waited this long, surely a couple
more months will not hurt us. Quadra will be
the first one on the entire new system to be “lit
up” (connected). I lobbied long and hard for that
and got it.
This move by Telus WILL jeopardize our
Connected Coast Funding even further. We
can’t let that happen.
Please get those emails sent regarding the lack of
consultation as required by the Fed’s.

“Growth”
re: Letter to the Editor May 28

I want to thank the author for bringing up the
subject of growth and our OCP. OCP’s can be
amended at any time but it is always nice to have
an occasional look at how the entire document
is doing as a whole. It is time for us to do that.
We are being faced with unprecedented issues
on Quadra. We have a lack of infrastructure
(ferry) which we are trying to address by adding
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another vessel. How long will it take for that to
become obsolete? We know it will happen. It
is just a matter of time. Let’s hope it serves us
well for at least a short period of time. We have
moved mountains to bring it to fruition.
We also have the Gowlland Harbour Views
proposal waiting in the wings to move forward
with 54 more houses. I just heard that a
development at April Point has been resurrected
providing approx. 60 houses (unconfirmed).
Quadra Links will be bringing forward a revised
application for some RV sites. We now have the
seniors’ housing ready to go and a number of
small subdivisions in the works within the Cove.
So, the author suggests that change on Quadra
should be positive and controlled. I agree totally
and am asking the SRD to start the process for
an OCP review as soon as possible. As he says,
“.. our future will be better for it”. We would
then need to review the Zoning bylaw to make
sure it actually regulated what we ask for in the
OCP. This will of course, mean some rules will
be changed, some will be deleted and some
will be added. I am getting so many complaints
from people about zoning infractions, no one
will welcome this review more than I will. If
we are going to have bylaws they need to be
enforceable. So I will proceed with trying to start
the process as soon as I finish this report.
There are dozens of other issues that need
discussing and reporting on but I think the main
one for this issue is the Telus lack of consultation
issue. Please send your emails NOW!
In conclusion….
I hope that you are all staying safe, getting
vaccinated and still wearing masks and following
all the other rules and confusing advice from the
Province. I got my first vaccination and then I
got my second one last Saturday!. Yahoo! Get
out and get yours as soon as you are eligible!!!
For the time being, while I am recovering from
my injury, please email me rather than the
other choices. After that, feel free to contact
me between the hours of 9:00am and 4:00
pm, Monday through Friday (please, not on
weekends or holidays, folks!) at 285-3333, or
you can fax me at 285-3533 or you can email me
anytime at jimabram@xplornet.ca or by mail
at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P 1N0… You can read
occasional updates on issues that I will post
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
JimAbram, but please do not use this medium as
a way to communicate regarding SRD business.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram,
Director, Discovery Islands-Mainland inlets,
Area C, Strathcona Regional District
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Mine, Yours, Ours and
Theirs

Our convention of language and culture declares
that an owned property can be designated as
“mine”. That is, the buyer possesses it in a legal
sense, having purchased it from someone else,
who purchased it from someone else, who, in
turn, purchased it from a previous owner. But
this regression doesn't go very far before we
confront the reality that no one owned it. It
didn't even belong to the Indigenous people,
whose understanding was that they belonged
to the land, the land didn't belong to them.
It wasn't “theirs”, they were its. So, beneath
the superficiality of our culture's convention
is a deeper reality that legal ownership is only
tentative, passing from seller to buyer until
death renders “mine” meaningless by negating
anyone's ownership of anything.
Death should be a reminder that ownership,
in any absolute sense, does not exist, and
that any designation of “mine” is an illusion
that disregards both the distant past and the
inevitable future. Ownership, at best, is based
on a denial of mortality and a sense of inflated
self-importance.
But the illusion of “mine” persists, together
with the impression that the owner has
the “right” to do whatever he or she wants
with what is believed to be owned. And this
right is recognized by others with the term
“yours”. “Mine” and “yours” are agreements
of reciprocity—I'll recognize “yours” if you'll
recognize “mine”.
But this is the point in ownership where the
definition of “mine” begins to blur. If what you
do on your property interferes or prevents
someone else from doing what they want to do
on their property, then the autonomy of “mine”
is diminished, and we enter the territory of
“ours”.
“Ours” is the concession we are each forced to
make because no “mine” can exist in isolation
from the interest of others. Not only are we
social beings defined by sharing roads, schools,
hospitals, bridges and ferries, but we are also
interdependent beings sharing air, water,
landscapes, soundscapes and ecosystems.
“Ours” imposes itself on “mine” and “yours”
to limit the autonomy of every individual's
ownership.
But even “ours” is limited. It is wholly enclosed
and entirely dependent on “theirs” — on
everything that is not human. “Theirs” includes
plants, animals, fish, birds, insects and fungi,
together with mountains, plains, rivers and seas
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that host all these living creatures. Viruses and
bacteria predate all other “living” things by more
than two billion years. Trees have existed about a
hundred times longer than humans.
In a strange contortion of mythology and
meaning, “theirs” has somehow come to
exclude ourselves. In the narrow logic of
anthropocentricity, we have become subject,
and “theirs” has become object. But the
distinction between inner and outer is an
illusion. “Theirs” occupies the outermost and
innermost parts of our bodies. We can't live
without the “theirs” that both contains us and
is contained in us — more organisms are in
our guts and on our skin than we have cells
that we define as us. And without the support
of complex and vital ecologies that enliven
every private property with a living context,
ownership would be a nonsensical notion.
So context complicates our understanding of
“mine”, “yours” and “ours” by interconnecting all
ownership with “theirs”. If an ecology changes,
degrades or becomes abnormal, it impairs the
quality of all life. A torrential rainstorm, a raging
forest fire or a severe hurricane can even make a
hell of ownership. “Mine” becomes a worthless
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burden and makes a mockery of ownership.
As the ecology of Earth unravels as a result of
our sense of ownership, the possessive pronouns
we have been using become increasingly
delusional. Even on Quadra we have symptoms
of the same disease that is ruining ecosystems
elsewhere. Every little environmental affront on
our island is the mark of our collective suicide,
just a few of the thousands upon thousands of
cuts that are bleeding the life out of our larger
selves. A traumatized “theirs” will survive in
some form as it has at least five other times in
Earth's history, but we don't know how much
human civilization will survive the wreckage of
nature spending its fevered rage.
Do we need constant reminders that we are
entering the death spiral of a self-induced
ecological crisis? Too many people. Too much
consumption. Too much ingenuity. And
not enough restraint, foresight, wisdom and
humility.
On our little island in the wholeness of things,
we can join together in a common cause that
can earn some peace for ourselves and set an
example for others. Quadra, perhaps, is the best
of all possible places to make this happen.
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STAY SAFE BY STAYING INFORMED
SIGN-UP TO RECEIVE FREE EMERGENCY
NOTIFICATIONS FROM CONNECT ROCKET
The Strathcona Regional District offers a free emergency
notification service to keep residents, visitors and businesses
informed of emergencies in a timely manner.
Emergency notifications are delivered to subscribers by:
Text message to cellphones;
Voice calls to cellphones; and
Voice calls to landlines.
You can sign-up at: http://strathconard.connectrocket.com

* *
* *
PAGE 8
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FAQS ABOUT CONNECT ROCKET
If you know someone who wishes to receive notifications but
does not have internet access, please sign-up for them or have
them call the Strathcona Emergency Program at 250-830-6702.
Landline and cellphone numbers will be called from
778-762-3201. Please program this number into your phone. If
you have programmed this number into your phone and it still
shows up as ‘Unknown Number’ on your call display contact
your telecommunications provider.
Visitors can sign-up temporarily for the number of days they are
in the region.
Many different notification lists are available based on
geography (individual islands, legal jurisdictions) and hazard
(floodplains, tsunamis)
Emergency personnel must have access to the internet in order
to send a notification from Connect Rocket
Currently British Columbia does not have an Earthquake Early
Warning system so Connect Rocket cannot be used to let you
know the ground will start shaking.

YOU CAN SIGN-UP AT:
HTTP://STRATHCONARD.CONNECTROCKET.COM
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ISLAND FORUM

Open Letter to the Premier of B.C.
Mr. Premier,

A NEW FUTURE FOR OLD FORESTS: A Strategic Review of
How British Columbia Manages for Old Forests Within its Ancient
Ecosystems states:
We believe the fundamentals to success for the Province’s forest
management system are ecosystem health, effective forest management
and public support. Our review identified weaknesses in each of these
areas. To adequately manage and protect BC’s old forest biodiversity,
attributes, values and benefits for future generations, these weaknesses
will have to be addressed.
Mr. Premier, this is why your announcement to engage Indigenous
peoples by 2023 was badly lacking as a solution to satisfy the public.
This engagement should be concurrent with an immediate, legislated
transformation of forest policy to ecosystem-based management, as
outlined in the report. And until that new management plan is in place,
you must call for a deferral on Clear Cut logging of all Old Growth
forests in B.C.
Extend financial supports to affected loggers and communities (as
outlined in the report)
THAT IS WHAT A NEW PUBLIC TRUST WILL BE BUILT ON.
YOU DO NOT HAVE OUR TRUST!
Your government has also fallen behind the timeline established in the
Old Growth Strategy Review, another demonstration of why the public
cannot trust your government to protect our forests for the future! We
see the NDP as "saying the words", but maintaining the old "TIMBER
EXTRACTION BIAS" of B.C. Forestry. Your current actions at Fairy
Creek prove that. The Public is not convinced that your government
policy has changed at all or enough!

Quadra Island Medical Clinic
Dr Steve Hughes CCFP MRCGP
and Pat Peterson NP
• New patients & visitors welcome, please phone first
• Open Monday – Friday & alternate Saturdays
• Appointments outside of regular hours by request
• Walk-in Lab & ECG every Wednesday & Friday, 7 – 9am, all patients

www.quadraislandmedicalclinic.ca

Humanity is in a Paradigm Shift in relationship to the collapsing global
ecosystem – Wake up to your responsibility as a leader! Everything
must change rapidly!
We want to see a demonstration of government conviction to
Ecosystem Protection, including erring to the “Precautionary
Principle” on Old Growth Logging Deferrals and engaging communities
and the public in discussions on Forest Management.
We want to see changes in the very destructive and invasive but
profitable “Clear Cut” silviculture practice to “Selective Tree Harvest”
to protect stand structure in areas where forest stand protection is
vital for biodiversity protection, water supply, culture, recreation,
livability or other ecosystem-services from forests, particularly around
communities. Communities must be able to restrict Clear Cuts!
AND - YES - YOU CAN "SNAP YOUR FINGERS", MR. PREMIER!
YOUR CONSTITUENTS ARE IN AN ECOSYSTEM COLLAPSE
EMERGENCY, SIR!!!!
The right words are hard to find for such negligence to governance
duty!
We two senior citizens [in our 70's] are going to Fairy Creek to
demonstrate in support of the brave, creative young people fighting to
save their world from a resource-extraction government.
Sincerely,
Frederick John Dunstan and Catherine Slater

If Not Kerosene then Rocks...?

Yes, fish in a pond do reduce mosquitoes. Worked well at the HBI,
until a predator, otter or heron, ate them all in one night. An otter
didn’t have any problem eating the koi in urban Vancouver, much
harder than Quadra, where otters and herons are plentiful. All
the predators in Panama left enough mosquitoes to kill thousands
with malaria, before the kerosene solution was tried.
What it takes is a pile of rocks too big for otters to move, so fish,
etc, will have a place to hide from such predators.
What it takes is thinking this problem through in advance, rather than
after the fact.
Brent Swain
Heriot Bay

phone 250.285.3540 • fax 250.285.3549 • 654 Harper Rd, Q Cove

Trauma & Abuse
Counselling Centre
Professional individual counselling
by appointment. Ages 5+

NORTH ISLAND SURVIVORS’
HEALING SOCIETY

CALL 250-287-3325
PAGE 10
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ISLAND FORUM
Pond at Seniors Housing
Thanks to everyone who has commented on
Brent Swain's concern in his recent letter to
the DI and Ray Grigg's additional perspective.
Quadra Island Seniors Housing Society
considered several factors in the pond
purpose and design.
All new buildings in BC must have a
stormwater treatment plan, determined by
a hydrological survey of the property before
you build. The Ministry of Highways requires
the property owner to control the runoff
from the property during the heavy rain
storms so frequent in our area. Because of
financial constraints, the Society had to build
a retention pond, whereas some owners use
underground cisterns. Both are designed to
discharge surface and ground water gradually
into the ditches to prevent flooding.
Our pond was mandatory - not a landscaping
idea, as has been suggested. The pond also
serves as a reservoir for the Quadra Fire Dept.
to fight any fire on our property and in the Q
Cove area, since our one-storey building does
not need a sprinkler system. (All the suites
have 2 exits at ground level so seniors can exit
safely in the event of a fire.)
Because of the controlled waterflow outlets
to the ditch and to the Fire Department hose
connector, fish are not a good solution to
manage mosquito larvae and algae 'blooms',
Also, 'exotic' fish cannot be released into the
community ditches and stream system. And
of course we do not support the use of any oilbased product for this purpose.
A local environmental designer of selfsustaining ponds is donating his services to
help us landscape around the pond to attract
salamanders, frogs, dragonflies and other
natural mosquito predators. Marie Sutherland
from On Root has kindly donated a 'mosquito
puck' product that controls larvae growth
organically for a month at a time. We think
that QISHS is taking appropriate short and
long term steps to ensure that we don't add to
the Cove's mosquito population.
Maureen McDowell,
Betty Doak
for QISHS

POETRY COR NER

A Message of Condolences
From the SRD Board Chair
After the Finding of 215
Children’s Remains in
Kamloops
The tragic discovery of the unmarked remains
of 215 children at the former Kamloops Indian
Residential School is a painful reminder
of the residential school system’s legacy of
violence and abuse. No words can make right
a system designed to assimilate and extinguish
Indigenous Peoples.
The Strathcona Regional District Board and
staff are heartbroken of the findings. We
would like to acknowledge and express our
sympathy to the Tk’emplups te Secwepemc
and all Indigenous people affected by the
tragedy discovered at the former Kamloops
Indian Residential School. Our thoughts and
prayers are with the families, the communities
and all those grieving.
We all have a responsibility to act. The SRD
is committed to learn and reconcile with the
Indigenous People in our communities.
We must strive to better understand the
painful legacy of the residential school system
and support First Nations communities here
at home, across BC and throughout Canada.

Indigenous Child

Indigenous child you were taken away.
They tried to make you live their way.
To speak a language you did not know,
They crushed your spirit, you could not grow.
Your native culture, they did not understand
Your spiritual beliefs they banished and banned.
Indigenous children of the lost generation
Will your people find truth and conciliation.
Can the pain be eased, can the wounds be
healed,
For too long the tragedy has been concealed.
Throughout the land, your remains lie
nameless
The perpetrator’s denial is cruel and shameless.
Indigenous child your innocence was rent
But now it is time, they all must repent.
Hell’s highway is strewn with death and
disruption
The casualties of abuse and moral corruption.
You were born aboriginal, child of the First Nation
Your ancestor’s respected all of God’s creation.
Indigenous child, life was not in vain
History will record your sorrow and pain.
Your name must be honoured, the truth must
be told.
Your remains must return to your family fold.
An unjust society must bear the blame
This country’s heart is heavy with shame.
Indigenous child your spirit still lives,
Can you forgive? Can you forgive?
– Ann McLean

Building for and employing
islanders since 1980

oelle Construction Ltd

• BC licensed residential builder • Custom & budget homes
• Resort & commercial buildings • Green energy rated
• Cost effective design

250.285.3783 • info@jtoelle.com • www.jtoelle.com
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Thank You To Everyone Who
Participated In May Day In Place!
Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

School Age Program
Quadra Juniors
Kindergarten to Grade 2
Quadra Peaks Grade 3-5
Before School Care Program
K-Grade 5

Find us online

quadrachildrenscentre.weebly.com

7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday

250-285-3511

Please inquire about government subsidies

Find your way
around online...

QuadraIsland.ca

Ferry Schedule

Leave Quathiaski Cove
6:15 am
7:05 am
8:00 am
††
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:05 pm
**4:00 pm
5:00 pm
5:50 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
10:00 pm
*11:00 pm
†

† Daily except Sundays & Dec. 25 & Jan 1.
† † Commuter sailings, expect overloads

* Fridays and Saturdays Only
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Leave Campbell River
6:40 am
7:30 am
8:30 am
9:30 am
**10:30 am
11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
††
5:25 pm
††
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
9:30 pm
10:30 pm
*11:30 pm
†

** Tuesdays - Dangerous Cargo
No passengers or cars.

“RISE AND SHINE” was the 2021 May
Day theme and you all definitely rose to the
occasion for our celebrations this year, and
even though it looked different than a normal
year we still had plenty of fun!
We are sending out a huge heartfelt thank you
to everyone who participated in our MAY
DAY IN PLACE event this year!! While it
made our hearts sink to have had to cancel
our annual May Day celebrations at Rebecca
Spit again this year, due to COVID 19, in true
Quadra Island fashion you all shone and the
celebration and still came together, separately,
to keep the May Day and community spirit
alive. Our hearts soared to see so many join
in remotely to decorate their driveways and/
or dress up in costumes and share pictures
and picnic ingredients of their own MAY DAY
IN PLACE activities this year. There were so
many creative and wonderful submissions that
it’s proving very challenging for our judges to
allocate the prizes and you all deserve huge
kudos for getting involved!
As usual we need to thank the volunteers,
community groups and businesses who have
contributed in wonderful and creative ways.
Thank you SO VERY MUCH to both the
Discovery Islander and Birds Eye for helping
to get the May Day word out. Thank you to
volunteers: Jeanne Stoppard for driveway
marshaling and Brenda Heppner Binnersley
for documenting the driveway decorations
and creating the MAY DAY IN PLACE 2021
Facebook group for people to share their own
May Day costumes, stories and activities on.
A BIG thank you goes out to volunteer Robin
Beaton for guiding the May Queen speech
writing contest, in all its virtual technical

adjustments this year and to the former May
Queens for jumping on board to judge it
virtually as well. Thank you to the volunteers
of the May Day theme selection committee.
We also have to send big thanks out to the
Heriot Bay Inn for being one of our mainstays
and stepping up to participate as they do each
year. Unique this year was the giant fabric art
installation just in time for May Day by Artists
Bambam Chiavaroli and J Donaldson. This
piece is truly spectacular and deserves an
in-person visit, if you haven’t done so yet, DO!
The mural will be up in Blenkin Park (first
backstop) until September and community
participation is encouraged. Bring your own
fabric and weave your own artistic designs
into the side panels; let’s see what we can
create together!!
The biggest thing that makes our island
tradition of May Day so great though is all
of you coming together in community to
celebrate this community, and although we
couldn’t physically be together this year,
you didn’t disappoint with your creative
participation at a distance! Thanks Quadra,
there are so many reasons why this place is so
great, but our community full of wonderful
people is the best one!
We are looking forward to the next May Day,
when hopefully we can all join together once
again!
Until then stay well wonderful community,
Rebecca Young
Executive Director
Quadra Community Centre
info@quadrarec.bc.ca
"Building community through recreation"

Keep Windows 7 up & running

Reasonable rates - call Dave B
604-373-6440

email: northernsuncomputers@gmail.com
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2021 May Queen’s Speech

(L-R) May Day Princess: Charlotte Doll, Queen: Gabrielle Doll & Princess: Savannah Nimmon

Hello and welcome to the 2021 May Day
celebration! This year, just like last year,
has been different due to the covid-19
pandemic. It has been hard not to
assemble for our celebrations and hasn't
been great for people's health to be stuck
at home and not see their family, whether
they be close or far away. But I would like
to bring some joy to this year's May Day
celebration. Even though we have been
stuck at home, it is spring and the sun
is out. Go spend some time outdoors
with your family, and enjoy it! But please
social distance, stay local, and wear a mask,
and hopefully someday in the not too distant
future, we will all get a chance to rise and shine!
Hi, my name is Gabrielle Doll and I
would love to thank Maese Shea for her
wonderful speech last year. I would also
like to acknowledge Rebecca Spit on the
traditional territories of the We Wai Kai
Nation.
My family moved to Quadra in August
2017 and I've only had the opportunity
to attend two May Days in person. But I
still remember holding hands with my Dad
going to my first May Day celebration
in grade three. We were headed to the
maypole float and I remember feeling
nervous and excited to be in front of
everyone. But at the end of the dance I
was happy and ready to do it again. So
when I was invited to dance in grade four, I
accepted without hesitation.
ISSUE 756 • JUNE 11, 2021

My goal every year was to climb the grease
pole and get the 50 dollar bill, but I only
got high enough to get the 10, and it was
always gone by the time I got there.
Sophia McPhee was my first May Queen
here on Quadra. When I first saw her name
on the stage, I knew I wanted to be in her
place as May Queen. I had no idea covid
would happen, but it still continues to
amaze me that I am now in this position.
Now let's go back to the year 1898, the
first May Day here on Quadra. It was
celebrated for Queen Victoria's birthday
where people gathered at the Spit. It
didn't really officially become May Day
until the year 1923, when the May Day
Queen and the Maypole were introduced.
Soon after that came the floats. There
were also the picnics. It started before
May Day was official and then became an
important part of May Day. People from all
over spread out long tablecloths and on
them placed delicious foods to eat. There
were also a lot of activities celebrated now
as well as then. These include grease pole,
races, tug of war and many others.
Hopefully someday in the not too distant
future we will all get chance to rise
and shine and do all of these amazing
activities again. But for now, stay safe,
stay local and wear your mask.
Have a great May Day! And thank you for
listening.

NEW e-Bikes Arriving
Thank y
ou
Support for
Island B ing
usiness
es!

Velec
Surface 604
Envo by EbikeBC
Biktrix - by Special Order only

Open by Appointment

sland

For more information
bicycle@gicable.com

eCYCLE

- Gabrielle Doll
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QuadraPhilippines Connection News!
We have just received letters from Analiza Macad and Zeah Mae Paclay,
the 6th and 7th grade students that Quadra islanders are sponsoring
in the northern Philippines! These letters come in batches of two and
always arrive a month later than when written so the current ones bring
us news from March and April. The following is mainly the writing of
Analiza.

Dear Sponsors at Quadra Island Community,
Greetings of love and gratitude to you, my most loving and generous sponsors on
Quadra Island. I hope you are all in good health and that happiness and love fill
your hearts despite the trials we are facing today. Just keep moving forward and be
the best optimist you can be! Here we are okay especially now that the virus cases
are decreasing because of the hot weather maybe. I’m hoping that you are all safe
and sound as this letter arrives.
It has been a month since I have written you my last letter but today is a positive
day since I am communicating with you again! Here in our place of northern
Kalinga we are experiencing hot weather and that’s why our plants like vegetables
and flowers get easily dry. Hot weather is good for the upland farmers who
harvested many kinds of beans like white beans and mongo beans. They are lucky
for the price of those since per kilo they are now quite expensive. So the farmers
have been able to sell them for their additional income. Even the other irrigated
rice farmers have had their first rice crop and so have been lucky, too.
My mother is mostly staying at home since during these times it is mostly the men
who are working in the fields. My father works from Monday to Saturday and takes
Sunday for family and spiritual time. I am now of an age where I understand that
spiritual life is so important. I am part of a Christian youth group which helps me
find unity, encouragement and advice when I need it. I share this faith and belief
of mine not to boast or preach but to let you know that it honestly helps me to feel
at peace and with some assurance of the future. We help and support each other
and our community by teaching younger children songs, dances and games to
help them enjoy being a child and not to fear Covid-19 as long as we are in our
own backyard playground.
Here in our Barangay our energetic Barangay chairman requested us youth to
organize a clean-up drive in our respective areas. Both of my parents participated
in the said Cleaning Day. We separated plastic, cellophanes and biodegradable
garbage to maintain the Clean and Green Program of our Barangay. And you know,
my dear sponsors, our Barangay council appreciated the constituents in our area
for following the rules and especially our youth who actively participated and led
the clean-up drive. I hope this will continue and at home too where I am doing
my part without my mother having to remind and tell me what to do. I help out in
many ways but especially like to cook our dinner!
Regarding my studies, although it has been challenging, I am now comfortable
with modular classes because I have become accustomed to balancing the
schedules of doing my schoolwork with household chores. Right now we are
in the third grading period and I can say that I see and feel the new changes in
me. Now I feel more adjusted, flexible and not feeling pressured all the time. No
headaches, too! I have learned how to better deal with module stress when it
strikes. My learning has been “never think to give up but instead persevere to get
or achieve your goals in life.”
I am so glad that you are reading this letter from a girl like me and that you
continue to support and inspire me. I will never forget the day that I became a part
of your community family. That’s it for now until my next letter.
Thank you so much and I love you all!
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The Grant grant

Applications are now
being accepted for Post
Secondary Education
Funding for up to two
Quadra/Cortes Island
Students of $2,500 each.

As many of you know, Grant
Mitchell lost his battle with
leukemia in 2020, and our
community lost an incredible
person. Grant touched so many
lives in his short 25 years, and as
a testament to this, and in keeping with his love of puns, his family and
friends started “The Grant grant”. Through the support of generous
donors, we are able to provide financial aid to up to two students
pursuing post secondary education this fall or winter.
Grant Mitchell was born and raised on Quadra Island, BC, and had
a deep appreciation for all that life had to offer. From a young age
he knew the importance of community and in taking the extra time
in day-to-day interactions. His generous spirit and warmth allowed
him to genuinely connect with and appreciate so many people, and in
doing so, he inspired everyone around him. He was ambitious, clever,
optimistic, and endlessly curious, which led him to gain a degree in
explosive engineering from Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario,
and eventually find a job he truly loved, working for Dyno Nobel.
Grant passed away far before his time. Though his loss will be felt
forever, we are so grateful for the time we had. He touched a lot of lives,
and through that, he will continue to help and inspire those around
him, as he would have wanted. If you have a passion to learn, and a
selfless generosity for helping others, we would love to hear from you.
Application Requirements:
• Current Quadra or Cortes Island Resident, or has lived here within the
last 2 years
• Actively pursuing post secondary education this fall or winter term
• Agrees that the funds will be paid directly to the Educational Institute
once accepted, and not directly to the applicant
Applicants need to provide the following information but can submit it
in whatever format they choose (written, visual, or audio, etc.) – (1000
words max):
• Tell us your name, contact information, and about your interests and
hobbies.
• What are your academic pursuits and why are you passionate in
pursuing them?
• Where are you planning on attending school and why?
• Why is Quadra or Cortes Island important to you?
• What actions have you taken to support other people, or causes in
your life and/or community.
• Bonus/Optional – What do you know of the crunch?
Please send completed applications to shelbzmitchell@gmail.com
Applications deadline: July 15, 2021

w w w.discover yislander.ca
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Last Stand At The Legislature Rally To Implore Premier Horgan To Hit Pause!
It’s almost a year since Fairy
Creek Defenders threw down
the gauntlet on clear-cutting oldgrowth and established blockades
to protect the watershed.
This flash-point ignited a
province-wide movement for
system-wide change against the
forestry corporate industrial
complex. British Columbians,
outraged citizens and academics
now invite Premier Horgan
to listen to their concerns
demanding a ‘circuit breaker’
in forest management; HIT the
PAUSE button on old-growth
clear cutting!
Vancouver Island, British
Columbia. A coalition of First
Nations, forestry reform and old
growth activists are inviting BC
Premier John Horgan and cabinet
to a press conference on Friday
June 11 at noon, to initiate a
dialogue about old growth forests
they say should have taken place
years ago.
Despite the arrests of over 160
peaceful protesters, escalating
demonstrations all across BC,
in Canada and beyond, all
calling for an immediate halt to
old growth logging in BC, John
Horgan and his government
have been mute on Fairy Creek.
At a press conference last week
Horgan’s NDP finally broke
silence unveiling an intentions
paper outlining proposed policy
changes to modernize BC's
forest policies. There's a huge
glaring problem, though: the

plan doesn't include any new
protections for old-growth
forests or a shift to a sustainable,
second-growth forest sector.
According to Green Party MLA,
Adam Olsen, “this illustrates
how deeply disingenuous the
government has been as the
tension in our forests continues
to grow. Rather than offer
conservation solutions, the BC
NDP are effectively using BC
Liberal policy to put Indigenous
Nations in the centre of
conflicts and use the language of
reconciliation to cover for their
inaction. Clearly, colonialism
is alive and well in Premier
Horgan’s government.”
Today a stunning but welcome
acknowledgement of the flawed
approach to the preservation of
old-growth occurred, a deferral
for Fairy Creek watershed
announcing the Huu-ayaht, Pacheedaht, Ditidaht
First Nations are taking back
decision-making responsibilities
over ḥahahuułi, or territories.
While we greet the news of the
declaration of the three nations,
we eagerly await details and
clarifications. The organizing
group is pressing on with a
media conference and solidarity
rally, in hopes the personal
plea to Premier Horgan from
concerned Constituency will
help him understand the urgency
of the old growth situation and
persuade him to do his job. The
time has come for a paradigm

Photo Credit: www.facebook.com/FairyCreekBlockade

shift that places community
equity, traditional indigenous
knowledge, and the ecological
integrity of our lands FIRST.
Media conference spokespersons
and rally presenters include:
messages from Bill Jones, and
Victor Peters, T̓ łaliłi'lakw Brandi
Lancaster, Grandma Rose, Will
O’Connell, Andy McKinnon,
Vicky Husband, Shawna Knight,
Cam Shiells, Gregg McElroy,
Kathy Code, Saul Arbess, Bobby
Arbess, Carole Tootil.
This deferral announcement does
nothing to address the systemic
crisis in the way our forests
are managed. Premier Horgan
must act rapidly to defer logging
across the 1.3 million hectares
of at-risk old growth identified

in BC. “No, we must not stand
down, as all First Nations are
locked into unfair contracts that
tie their hands,” Pacheedaht
Elder Bill Jones stated. The
province must come to the table
with conservation financing
and economic alternatives for
First Nations, and create a just
transition to a second growth
industry.
As Grand Chief Stewart Phillips
says put down your chainsaws
and HIT PAUSE! 85% of British
Columbians agree want to save
the OLD GROWTH for the
future.
More information at https://
www.forestmarchbc.com/#june11-press-release

Vacant 2.34 acre lot in Quathiaski Cove

Spring is here!

Time to get your boat and motor tuned up

Call Frank today for an appointment to protect
your investment and keep this season cruising...

Renée
Stone
Commercial zoning allows for 1/2 acre lots. Cleared,
level building site, sewer hookup & drilled well.
Services at lot line. Treed and private. Located close
to ferry, school, shops and services. The OCP may
allow for higher density development.
Great investment opportunity.

250.203.8652

$429,000
MLS 876879

ReneeStone@QuadraIsland.ca
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Seniors Housing News
Lots of good news to share!

We're excited to be on track to connect
the new Water Treatment System (WTS),
sanitize and test-run it by June 15. Then
follows inspection by Island Health's Public
Health Engineer to verify the system is built
according to the Construction Permit. After
that, we apply for a Permit to Operate the
WTS, which involves successful water tests
to meet safe drinking water standards and
inspection by the Environmental Health
Officer, who can then issue us that Operation
Permit.
Once water is running, the hot water system
in the building is calibrated. A final cleaning
of the building, plus other health and safety
items can be done prior to occupancy. Our
priority is to move tenants in as soon as
possible, so some non-essential items will
be finished after that. All being well, we
anticipate that the tenants will move in during
late July to start tenancy for August 1.

Thanks to volunteers, our other on-site
projects are well underway too. Carpenter
volunteer, Johann Wieghardt, is building
the patio dividers. Obtaining a Healthy
Communities grant has allowed the Quadra
Island Health Society to build the community
garden and help seniors learn to grow and
prepare their own food. A volunteer crew
assisted the Health Society to build the raised
beds and will erect the fencing on the June
12-13 weekend. Dick Whittington donated
wood for the beds, François Charron donated
his carpentry skills so that a volunteer work
bee could assemble the beds quickly. Adam
Pullman from IslandScape provided the soil at
a discount. The Seedy Sunday group, Garden
Club and Legion Ladies Auxillary donated
seeds and seedlings to give the gardeners a
head-start on the growing season. . Another
volunteer proposes to design native plant
landscape features around the retention
pond to attract birds, salamanders, frogs and
dragonflies and create a pond ecosystem to
prevent algae and mosquito larvae growth.

True reconciliation means taking action
to honour the truths,
past & present,
and to implement change

National Indigenous Peoples Day
June 21

 250-287-9388
 Rachel.Blaney@parl.gc.ca

Other volunteer projects are being planned for
the Fall.
Thanks to our generous community, talented
artists and tech-savvy Quadra Children's
Centre volunteer, Jesse Millard, our online Art
Auction was a great success, generating $5775
in a weekend. We have raised over $100,000
in cash, donated goods and volunteer services
this Spring. Thank You, Quadra Islanders and
friends from afar!
Contacts: project information: Maureen
McDowell 285-2221; to donate materials
and services or to volunteer: Betty Doak:
285-3590; to make a cash donation visit www.
qishs.ca, or see Fairleigh Taylor at Coastal
Community Credit Union.
More good news coming soon!
Maureen McDowell

P-J General Contractors

Rachel Blaney

Member of Parliament
North Island-Powell River

All Excavating
Dump Trucks
Sand and Gravel
Clearing
Rock Hammering

250-285-2009
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Roman’s May Stats

YESTERDAY WAS A NICE HOT DAY and

today it feels like June-uary. It’s time to have
a coffee and write a bit about my favourite
subject. May statistics are out and it’s a good
time to reflect on the past month.
Before I do so I would like to draw your
attention to my new listing at 1378 Heriot Bay
Road. A truly unique and beautiful OceanFront property in Drew Harbour overlooking
Rebecca Spit. I can’t say enough great things
about the location and the stunning views
from every window in this house. It truly is
a rare gem that comes around only once in a
lifetime! MLS:877306
Here’s a link to the promotional
video; scan to view:

CAMPBELL RIVER

According to the Vancouver Island Real
Estate Board “Market calms slightly in May
but continues to sizzle.” Active listings of
detached homes and townhouses rose by 9%
and 5% respectively but number of condos
listed has actually dropped by 10%. This is a
good example of how difficult it is to describe
a “market” in a single sentence. Prices seem
to be rising across all property types as the
demand outstrips supply of housing available.
“In Campbell River, the benchmark price of
a single-family home hit $614,400 in May, up
by 30 per cent from the previous year. In the
Comox Valley, the year-over-year benchmark
price rose by 29 per cent to $735,200. The
Cowichan Valley reported a benchmark price
of $671,600, an increase of 26 per cent from
May 2020. Nanaimo’s benchmark price rose
by 26 per cent, hitting $710,500, while the
Parksville-Qualicum area saw its benchmark
price increase by 25 per cent to $797,700”
according to the report.

METRO VANCOUVER
According to the Real Estate Board of Greater
Vancouver “The Metro Vancouver housing
market saw steady home sale and listing
activity in May, a shift back from the recordbreaking activity seen in the earlier spring
months.” The number of listings has increased
but it’s not significant to cause a market
change. Is it the calm before the storm or is it
just a breather for the next leg up, that remains
to be seen.
The benchmark price for a detached home
is $1,800,600. This represents a 22.8 per cent
increase from May 2020.

CALGARY

“With 2,989 sales, housing market activity
hit a new May record. Despite strong levels
of sales, they did trend down relative to
last month. Additionally, there were 4,562
new listings, causing seasonally adjusted
inventory levels to increase over last month.
The recent gains in prices have encouraged
more homeowners to list their homes and take
advantage of the current market situation,”
said CREB® chief economist Ann-Marie Lurie.
The unadjusted detached benchmark price in
May reached $455,200. This is one per cent
higher than last month and nearly 11% higher
than prices recorded last year.

GTA (area 905) average sale prices for the
month of May of detached homes: $1,314,719.
What’s causing this slight cool-down in the
market? Based on what I’m hearing from
my buyer clients, some buyers seem to
suffer from fatigue. Dealing with multiple
offers is exhausting to say the least, and very
discouraging. Couple of my buyer clients
decided to take the wait-and-see approach. In
my opinion, just like I stated in my previous
article, I think the tampering with the
mortgage stress test will cause a slow down.
We are already seeing fixed 5-year mortgage
rates going up over 2% and very visible
inflation. Let’s not forget that all purchases,
including homes are driven almost entirely by
emotions. It’s been a rather intense year and
a half for all of us. We have to observe closely
what will happen in the summer market.
Markets typically change when trends last for
3 months or longer. Right now we are seeing
only a month or two in declines in sales across
the country but prices keep going up. So, as
of right now the market still seems strong and
buyers are still buying.
Have a great week everyone!
Roman Krzaczek REALTOR ®
Home number: 285-2141

TORONTO

According to the Toronto Regional Real
Estate Board, “Residential transactions
reported through TRREB’s MLS® System
remained high in May 2021, but fell short of
the 2016 record and were below this year’s
March peak. Despite a slight decline in sales
over the last two months, market conditions
remained tight enough to push the average
selling price to an all-time record in May”.

Client Focused. Results Driven
Curious about the value of your home?
Call for a free valuation today.

Roman Krzaczek

Realtor®

250-285-2141

Roman@RomansListings.com

http://quadrarealty.ca
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS

ICAN/QUILT

Garden Tool Repair Workshop
The QUILT (Quadra
island Library of
Things) is thrilled
to announce our
inaugural community/fundraising event. In
the spirit of do-it-yourself culture and of food
security, bring us your tired, your injured,
your broken and dull garden tools. We will
make them fresh as daisies! On Saturday, June
19, from 12pm to 4pm in the QCC parking lot,
the QUILT team will be hosting a garden tool
repair workshop. Clippers and shears will be
sharpened, broken handles will be replaced,
bent tines will be straightened and decrepit
wheelbarrows will be frankensteined. At our
disposal are metal workers, grinders, welders,
expert sharpeners and handle shaft replacers.
Some items may have a direct cost associated
with consumables, but most repairs will be
done by what you can afford. Additionally, we
will be accepting cash donations which will go
toward the construction of the QUILT facility.
Do you have any garden tool parts that you no
longer need? A broken trowel collecting dust?
An old shovel handle lying around? Anything
else that you think we could repurpose? We
will gladly accept these and rebuild them to
become part of the QUILT tool inventory.
If you have something to donate, but are
unable to attend the June 19th workshop,
please contact Christine at 250-285-2760 to
arrange for drop off or pick up.
Most importantly, we would like to
acknowledge our skillful and generous
volunteer tool repair technicians. Without
them, none of this would be possible.
And, of course, in times of Covid, all safety
protocols will be observed.
The ICAN / QUILT team.

Canada Launches Transformative Effort to Save Pacific Salmon
Vancouver, British Columbia – Pacific salmon
have social and cultural significance for many
Canadians and they are economically vital to
many local communities. These iconic species
are experiencing drastic population declines
due to a combination of climate, habitat and
harvesting pressures. Bold, transformative
action is needed now to stabilize, protect
and rebuild West Coast salmon stocks for the
ecosystems and communities that depend on
them, before it is too late.
Today, the Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and
the Canadian Coast Guard, the Honourable
Bernadette Jordan, announced the guiding
principles of the federal government’s $647.1
million Pacific Salmon Strategy Initiative
(PSSI) announced in Budget 2021, and a full
commitment to work in partnership with local
organizations and groups in its development
and delivery. The strategy will represent
the largest-ever Government investment in
efforts to save Pacific salmon, and aims to
stop the declines now while helping rebuild
populations over the longer term.
The PSSI is a comprehensive initiative that
will build on and support the years of work
and wisdom that grassroots organizations,
Indigenous communities, scientists and
others have already put into efforts to protect
and recover Pacific salmon. In the coming
months, DFO will invite key partners to the
table to identify and prioritize actions to
support healthy salmon – a necessary, holistic
approach that has not been undertaken
before.
The plan will guide investments and action in
four key areas: conservation and stewardship,
enhanced hatchery production, harvest
transformation, and integrated management
and collaboration.
The four pillars of the PSSI are designed to
support a strategic and coordinated long

term response, rooted in collaborative action.
They represent stronger science and habitat
restoration, stabilizing and growing the
salmon populations, sustainable and reliable
fisheries, and deeper communication and
coordination between partners.
New policies, programs, and actions under
each pillar of the strategy will move ahead
in collaboration with the wide range of
Indigenous partners, harvesters, recreational
fishers, stakeholders, and communities who
depend on Pacific salmon, and who have the
knowledge to contribute to Canada’s effort to
sustain and rebuild Pacific salmon stocks.

Quadra RCMP Improve
Access to Services

Quadra RCMP is pleased to announce that in
furthering our service standard, and trying to
compensate for our areas logistical challenges,
we are now able to accept submissions for
Police Information Checks (PIC) digitally.
Two forms are required which can be
obtained from Quadra RCMP at:
Quadra_ocr@rcmp-grc.gc.ca
Two pieces of photographic identification
and physical attendance at the Quadra Island
Detachment are still required to obtain the
results and the completed PIC. Applicants are
only eligible if they reside within the Quadra
Island RCMP’s Detachment area, such as the
Read, Cortez, and Quadra Island’s.
Currently we are only doing fingerprints, if
required, on a case by case basis due to Covid.
For any assistance, general, or specific
questions, please call out Detachment at
1-250-285-3631.
I am hopeful this will be a step forward in
assist all of those we serve.
Cpl. Christopher Voller - Quadra RCMP

Offering Quadra's most diverse
set of building skills...
Let us manage all your
home improvement dreams.
For free inspiration
call Blaine Smith

250.202.6299

quadrablaine@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
Unstaffed Recycling Depots in Comox
and Campbell River Closing July 1

RECORD BREAKING MARKET!
Want to know what you home is worth in
this market of million dollar inland homes?
Call today for a free market analysis

or tips on how to navigate this market as a buyer!
Celebrating 25 Years in Real Estate!

Heidi Ridgway
250 285-2217
250 202-2217

Summer Fun?

(close to home)

It's Time to
Tune-Up your Toys
We can service your
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boat, Camper & Utility Trailers
• Boats (Inboard Motors only)

As A Precaution
Please don't come in the office.

When dropping off your car, leave the keys in the ignition,
Roll the window down a little. We’ll come out to greet you. Thanks.

Call us for an appointment today.

ISLE TECH
250-285-3100

Heidi@QuadraIslandRealEstate.com

www.QuadraIslandRealEstate.com
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Are You Ready for

YOUR ISLAND AUTO CARE CENTRE

Your Resident Quadra Island Realtor®
tel
cell

With the lifting of Public Health restrictions on adult outdoor sports,
the Outdoor Club is resuming outings. We have currently had two
hikes and are in the process of constructing a summer schedule. This is
a work in progress and more up-to-date information will be available on
the webpage at https://qioutdoorclub.org/schedule-summer-2021/
We will have a planning meeting on June 20th at the Community Centre
ball park to help facilitate the collaborative production of the summer
schedule and to review any issues arising in the past year.
Of course, we will still be observing the appropriate pandemic
protocols following the Public Health Office restrictions. Step 2 of the
Restart Plan, which is expected to be implemented on June 15th, will
increase flexibility. Participants will be limited to local residents.
For more information about the Club visit https://qioutdoorclub.org/
or email to qioutdoorclub@gmail.com.
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The Comox Strathcona Waste Management (CSWM) unstaffed
recycling depots located at the Sportsplex in Campbell River and the
Canex Retail Store in Comox will close permanently this summer,
effective July 1, 2021.
There are excellent alternative options for recycling in these
communities, and residents are encouraged to instead utilize their
municipal curbside recycling service for those who have access, or to
drop off recyclables at one of the local Return-It depots or at either of
the waste management centres in the region. These depot facilities are
all supported by Recycle BC and accept any materials that are accepted
at the closing unstaffed depots, as well as glass, plastic bags, outer wrap
and foam packaging.
“These unstaffed depots have unfortunately been targets for illegal
dumping for years, and just don’t reflect the standard of service that we
would like to see with our waste management service,” said Vivian Schau,
Senior Manager of CSWM Services. “We want to uphold a great standard
for recycling in our area, and luckily there are a number of Recycle BC
supported options in our communities that allows us to recycle more
items, in an effective and responsible manner with full transparency.”
Not only do the alternative Recycle BC supported locations accept
more streams of recyclable materials, staff are present to observe and
correct sorting errors, and educate the public. By using these programs,
residents ensure that their material is properly recycled and will
therefore be diverting a larger volume of material. For depot locations
near you visit www.cswm.ca/recycling/recycling-depots-hours.
The Comox Strathcona Waste Management service is a function of the
Comox Valley Regional District (CVRD) and is responsible for two
regional waste management centres that serve the Comox Valley and
Campbell River, as well as a range of transfer stations and smaller waste
handling and recycling facilities for the electoral areas of the CVRD and
the Strathcona Regional District. The CSWM service manages over
100,000 tonnes of waste and recycled material and oversees a number of
diversion and education programs.

Quadra Island Outdoor Club - Upcoming Events

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 6 PM

w w w.discover yislander.ca

+ SATURDAY 9AM TO 5PM
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Heriot Bay Tides
DATE

TIME PDT M.

11
Friday

01:31
05:23
13:08
20:54
12
02:12
Saturday 05:58
13:43
21:31
13
02:59
Sunday 06:39
14:23
22:10
14
03:54
Monday 07:26
15:05
22:52
15
04:56
Tuesday 08:21
15:50
23:35
16
05:59
Wed.
09:30
16:37
17
00:18
Thursday 06:59
11:05
17:29
18
00:58
Friday 07:54
12:54
18:27
19
01:35
Saturday 08:42
14:31
19:33
20
02:08
Sunday 09:26
15:59
20:45
21
02:40
Monday 10:07
17:16
21:56
22
03:12
Tuesday 10:48
18:18
23:05
23
03:47
Wed.
11:28
19:10
24
00:08
Thursday 04:27
12:10
19:57
25
01:07
Friday 05:12
12:53
20:41
26
02:04
Saturday 06:03
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3.8
4.2
0.7
4.8
3.8
4.2
0.7
4.9
3.8
4.1
0.8
4.9
3.7
4.0
0.9
4.8
3.5
3.8
1.0
4.8
3.3
3.6
1.3
4.8
2.9
3.4
1.7
4.8
2.5
3.4
2.1
4.8
2.0
3.5
2.6
4.7
1.5
3.8
3.1
4.7
1.1
4.2
3.4
4.7
0.7
4.6
3.7
4.7
0.4
4.9
3.8
4.6
0.2
5.1
3.8
4.6
0.2
5.2
3.8
4.4

FT.
12.5
13.8
2.3
15.7
12.5
13.8
2.3
16.1
12.5
13.5
2.6
16.1
12.1
13.1
3.0
15.7
11.5
12.5
3.3
15.7
10.8
11.8
4.3
15.7
9.5
11.2
5.6
15.7
8.2
11.2
6.9
15.7
6.6
11.5
8.5
15.4
4.9
12.5
10.2
15.4
3.6
13.8
11.2
15.4
2.3
15.1
12.1
15.4
1.3
16.1
12.5
15.1
0.7
16.7
12.5
15.1
0.7
17.1
12.5
14.4

THE DI CLASS I FI EDS

Home & Garden
CERTIFIED HORTICULTURIST &
LIFELONG GARDENER FOR HIRE
Ryan Nassichuk offers informative and
thought-provoking consultations, soil
testing services, and skilled help with
the creation and maintenance of food,
ornamental, and mixed gardens. Call or
text 250 202 2326, or email nassichuk@
gmail.com, to get in touch.

LOW PRESSURE IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS

Garden consultations, Bonsai Art.
Contact local Horticulturist Kai Gogolin
250-850-9245 or at ggpropertycare@
gmail.com

Shops
WAYPOINT SIGNS

Signs, Picture Framing and simple
Engraving at Waypoint Signs beside
Quadra Builders. Tuesday to Thursday,
9 to noon, 1 to 4pm. Appointments
possible to suit your schedule. Friendly,
efficient, personalized service.
Quality products at affordable rates.
250.285.2815 desk@waypointsigns.com

Services

Help Wanted

THE DREAM TEAM

Carpentry, Landscaping and Concrete.
Servicing Quadra and outer islands.
dreamteamconcrete@gmail.com
250-580-1992

ROOFING

Professional Roofing Services
www.javaroofing.com
Call JAVA ROOFING at 250.204.2638

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

in Q-Cove. Lawn Mowers, Tractors,
Chainsaws, Trimmers, Generators etc.
Also some electric power tools. Please
call Don @ 250.285.3960.

NEXT DEADLINE

7pm Monday, June 21
for publication in DI 757
on June 25, 2021

THE HERIOT BAY INN
The HBI is hiring! Front Desk, Dock,
Housekeeping, dishwasher, busser,
host, Bartenders. Please email resume
to info@heriotbayinn.com Work in
Paradise!

Mobile Mechanic
Heavy Equipment & Automotive
service and repair
Welding and Fabrication
Shop located on Quadra
By appointment only

250-285-2215

wolfdenmechanical@gmail.com

Find your way
around online...

QuadraIsland.ca

Opening for the season June 18
py
Hap r
o
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m
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DI C LASSI FI EDS

Up to 35 words: $25
(incl. g.s.t.) - one time
36 to 70 words: $45
(incl. g.s.t.) - one time
Email or drop off your
ad with payment at
701 Cape Mudge Rd,
or at Inspirations

Breakfast 7:30-11:00 am & Lunch 11:45-3:00 pm
Appetizers 3:00-5:00 pm, Dinner 5:00 pm-closing*
Open 7 days a week

Back again our popular Prime Rib night - starting June 23
Our menu is posted on our Facebook page and on our web site

Call to book your reservation 250 830-2299

Tsa Kwa Luten

You can also pay online
at discoveryislander.ca
Questions? Email
news@discoveryislands.ca

timeless tradition - today’s comfort

*last seating depending on # of guests inhouse

capemudgeresort.com
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